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We'll settle it, take three paces, turn and DRAW!!!!!!

The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of Marian College.
Something has changed. In the few weeks we've been back we've been doing a little observing. Where are the dissenters? To a stranger, of Marvlin U. would appear to be awfully close to a ghost town. Is it that we have not recovered from the summer break? But how much time does such a recovery take? Four weeks should be ample time.

The student body has been walking around like puppets in a trance. No issue has been made of anything, either negatively or positively. Are we becoming so passive and uncaring that all judgments are made by the administration with no resistance from the real meat of this establishment?

But then again, maybe the students are not walking around in a quiet state of sleep rather are sinking into the, "status quo". Certainly what we don't need are more conservatives! So let's wake up!! We know we are at fault too, but at least have come to the realization and are ready to change. How can any real improvements or growth come about without challenging the present policies. This year student board will tackle things such as 22 year old off campus residence and having a pub on campus. Both of these endeavors will require a lot of research and hard work so any help will be willingly accepted. "Read the student board minutes (after all Bader works all week on them). Anyone can attend the meetings.

Let's get Marvlin out of the coma. There's still hope!

Respectfully,
Pat Perez
Mary Clare

To the masses:

During the past week it was brought to my attention that Student Board at their last meeting voted to allot $150.00 toward a $400.00 dedication plaque for the library. How can the Student Board members in their right conscious vote that money away when at the same time they are cutting back all student organization budgets? It has always been my impression that Student Board's money was paid by students for student activities. Evidently some of the board members think differently. It was also my impression that since all students can not attend all student board meetings that the elected members of the board were to act as our representatives. From now on more students should try and attend Student Board meetings to keep an eye on what our "representatives" are doing with our money.

The Eye on Campus

To the masses:

Of course the Beer Blast is the social event of the week-end, but other things are happening...

The Woodland Theatre, at 116th St. and Keystone is a little far away, but its movies now showing are worth the trip. It is a twin-cinema, and its features this week are 'The Lion in Winter', starring Peter O'Toole and Katherine Hepburn; and 'The Boys in the Band'. Older films, but they both have excellent reputations and all seats are only $1.00 at all times.

The Indiana Museum of Art is presenting two film series. On Fridays, they present horror and science fiction films; on Sundays, films by Stanley Kubrick. This week's features are 'King Kong' (uncut and uncensored); and 'Paths of Glory', as directed by Kubrick. These series continue through October. Students are admitted for $1.75 with I.D. See the newspaper for details, the Sunday Star's "Let's Go" section.

'That's Entertainment, Part II' is at the Speedway cinema, in the Speedway shopping center. Theatre presentations include Civic's "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" opening this weekend. And of course 'Suddenly Last Summer' opens next week-end right here in the Peine Arena, and admission is free for Marian students.

Some big names coming to Indianapolis are:
- The Grateful Dead - October 1
- Gino Vannelli - September 22
- Leon Russell - September 27, and of course
- Charley Pride - October 3.

The Wright Brothers Overland Stage Company, a group that's local, but trying, is at Cascades West. They're good enough to demand a cover charge and reservations on week-ends.

The Circus is in town at the Marke's Square Arena. It's the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey, with their "Bicentennial Edition". The tickets are high: $3.50, $5.00, and $6.00.

For really poor people, there are even events for you this weekend. You can get in at two places (for nothing) to see what you can't buy. Lafayette Square is hosting an antique show through Sunday, and there's a Flea Market at the Agricultural Building at the Fairgrounds.

There's no excuse for boredom this weekend. Like Dorothy Benham, the new Miss America said, "How lucky can you get!"

...Former Site of Marvlin U...

To the masses:

This emblem has appeared on several yellow pieces of paper that you have received lately, and you're probably wondering what they are all about. They are introducing you to the Campus Ministry at Marian College which is an endeavor of the Religious Affairs Committee. Pat Perez, designer of the emblem, used a cross as the basic form for the emblem and made the horizontal bar into a C for the Christian Community reaching out to the Marian Community. The emblem symbolizes the goal of the Committee to "foster the growth of a Christian Community at Marian College".

The new Campus Ministry Center, first floor Clare Hall, consists of an office and a multi-purpose center. The office is open daily for "drop-ins", counseling and "rapping". The center is open all evening and can be used for discussion groups, prayer groups, meetings, "just thinking", inspirational reading (the books there are for borrowing) and programs sponsored by the Campus Ministry. Other campus groups concerned with developing a spirit of community and service are welcome to use the center but should make a reservation by calling ext. 560 or 232.

The bulletin boards outside the center and the Chapel will provide information or notices that you would like for the center to publicize, call the above extensions. You have also received a schedule of events that the Center is sponsoring and you will hear more about them in the future. Remember that the Campus Ministry is for YOUR service.

Sister Sue Bradshaw

The Beer Blast is only 3.7 miles away!
Please drive Safely home.

The Cardinal Staff
Seniors:

It is again the time of year to have senior pictures taken. This year they will be taken on September 24th and 25th by Senior Pictures Inc. There are 3 types of settings available: traditional, environmental and double exposure. Traditional poses will be taken only on September 24th.

Please check the display on the main bulletin board in Marian Hall. This will explain prices, both package and ala carte deals, what is in the different packages and other information.

If you plan to have pictures taken, please sign the list in the registrar's office. Also, available in the office are information sheets.

If you have any questions, please call Dave Papandria, Deb Byers or Karen Fenlon, extensions 328, 386 and 501 respectively.

******************************************************************************

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

"APO" a co-ed service fraternity, will begin its first official pledgeship next Wednesday, September 22, 1976. This is APO's second semester at Marian College.

On Monday Evening, September 20, there will be an orientation meeting to learn more about APO, and its activities. Both meetings will be held in the yearbook/Phoenix office in SAC at 9:30 p.m. If you do not know where this office is, there will be someone down in the Perc to guide you. For more information, contact Brian McIlwee, President or Jackie Thiesing, VP (925-6189). All are invited to attend.

******************************************************************************

WOMEN'S SPORTS

I'm slow getting this article started this year, but that's only natural for me. This year we're incorporating more sports for women into the intramural program so get involved. Last week we-started kickball and it looks as if it has caught on. There are 5 teams - not bad -- standings and names are below.

The first game the ball got rolling with the RAPID Turtles and the Dirty Dozen: RAPID won 15-7 in 5 innings, scoring 6 runs in the 4th inning. Because it was the 1st night and things were a little slow the second game was started at dusk and ended in total darkness (well there were a few street lights) at the end of 7 innings. I heard the mosquitoes were brin g just a little. We'll anyway,

Miller's Highlights just slipped by TWHAP 29-27. Highlights had a big 10 run 6th inning.

This Monday we got things straightened out and the games were over by dark. In a very good game TWHAP (seniors) again lost, this time to the Manics (fresh and sophs) by a score of 12-7. The Manics scored 6 runs in the 2nd inning. At the other end of the field Miller's highlights (potpourri) rolled over the Dirty Dozen (frosh) 23-9. Miller's scored a big 12 runs in the 2nd inning.

Wednesday night RAPID Turtles crawled away from the Manics and won in a close tilt 17-14. The Turtles had 6 runs in the 6th inning. The other game was a forfeit by the Dirty Dozen to TWHAP for their first victory.

Everyone please show up for the games on time so they are over before dark because the days are getting shorter. Thanks to all who umpire and keep score and the players too. Think about getting volleyball teams together soon.

Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>w</th>
<th>l</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller's Highlights</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPID Turtles</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manics</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWHAP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Dozen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

******************************************************************************

EDITORIAL

From a deep, lethargic slumber Marian suddenly erupted last week end...temporarily. In the spirit of tradition developed in years gone by, White House held a small, informal social gathering. Amazingly enough, people were actually having a good time on campus. Heterosexual interaction ran rampant through the house, and their was laughing, dancing, singing and yes...the evil presence of demon rum. This festive atmosphere lingered for several hours as the participants became totally engrossed in their activities.

Suddenly, an evil psyche pervaded this atmosphere of euphoria. It was a BUST (no reference to the female anatomy intended). Evidently some diligent soul hard at work in the library had been disturbed, or perhaps the B-Ball game in the I.M. gym was forced to a halt due to the loud noise next door. Who else could have been disturbed? White House is not exactly located in the immediate vicinity of any other buildings.

What was the purpose of this bust? Did some R.A. need to feel as if she were earning her money? Perhaps she felt she was doing them a favor by removing them from this "sinful" state. I can only say that she was badly mistaken. What kind of infantile mentality thinks that people of college age need or want someone to tell them what is right and wrong. That would require a value judgment, and value judgments as we all realize are extremely subjective.

If people were being disturbed, then of course the offenders would expect to be told and the situation could be remedied. In this particular instance, I personally can not see where any constructive purpose was served. The logic behind the whole bust seems nebulous at best.

I guess what i'm trying to get at is just exactly what is the philosophy upon which the R.A.'s base their actions? No one needs another mother; one is more than sufficient for most. Give Marian College a break and let the students have an occasional good time. It would greatly improve the atmosphere around here.

******************************************************************************

WHATZA MARIAN COLLEGE

Marian College? Why, it became extinct about 1980 A.D.!

A very painful death indeed! One of the requirements was dropped......students! No one is left except the "Parent Child Development Center." This group needs helpful guidance and a pacifier now and then. However, due to the age level, the only course these children could master is voice 100 (crying, cooing, etc.). Where did all the students go? The majority of them found dissatisfaction with their surroundings at M.C. Free spirited minds do not lend themselves to the freedom offered by that of a play pen or romper room. So what do we want?

Students: I will let you in on a secret to survival at M.C. Before you direct your complaints or comments to the proper channels, i.e., administration, make sure you are convinced of these two factors:

No. 1. I exist

NO. 2. My existence is not an enfringement on that of anyone else.

For one thing, these proper channels may try to negate no. 1. Secondly, if no. 2 is not true for you don't try to convince anyone else!

So remember these afores-mentioned words of wisdom for those times when you need to approach the Marian College "system" for any reason. If Marian is to survive, YOU, the life blood of this institution must be heard. After all, for whom does this school exist? If no one else will listen, take a cookie over the the SAC, I understand there is intelligent life out there!!

Until a free spirit is really free, I remain anonymous.
STUDENT BOARD MINUTES

Board meeting was held Sunday Sept. 12, at 7:30 pm.

REPORTS:

Treasurers: The budget for the year is 12,500 dollars but the budget was cut 30% due to loss of students.

Academic Affairs: Pass/Fail requirement changed so that a student may decide during the first week of classes whether to take it that way or not. Benjamin Harrison homes are now open for use by the students. Committee for Who's Who has been chosen. If there are any academic matters they must go through Miss Kluesner.

Academic affairs needs two more members.

Social planning: Parents weekend plans being made. Hayride may be Sept. 24 or the 25.

Seniors: Senior picnic Sat. Sept. 18. Senior pictures will be taken only on the 24 and the 25.

Juniors: Ice Cream Social Fri. the 17. 50 cents at the door. In the park. There will be films, refreshments and a door prize.

Clare Hall: Blood Day has been called off due to the Hepatitis.

Doyle Hall: Held the first meeting. The jobs of the officers were discussed.

D'SA: First meeting was held Mon. at 11:30 in the Perc. Officers are Pres. Dave Mattingly, V.P. Manita Jansen, Sec. Sue Patterson, Tres. Mary Jo Kueke.

President's report:
Meet Marian Day; Plans are being made for prospective students for Oct. 3. The day will begin with lunch at 11:30, then Mass at 12:30. A guided tour of the college will follow.

The Library Plaque will be presented Oct. 10 with a dedication at the library. Discussion on whether to spend $150 to help with the cost was discussed. We had to suspend the rules for a money motion to allocate $150 for the $425 plaque. The motion was passed. The motion to give the plaque was also passed.

College Council meeting was held Tues. at 12:00.

This meeting was closed at 9:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim Bader
Sec. MCSA

CRUEX CORNER

Softball season is half over. So far, the big winners are Wild Cherry, (3-0), Little Kings (3-0) and Gentile Generation (Ha Ha 3-0). The losers are the War Lords (0-3) and Thats Sad. Chosen Ones and Busch Leaguers aren't much better. There are three more dates for softball with the championship Tourney on Sept. 29th. To the winners see you on the 29th. To the losers - give up. Go drink a beer and watch Baretta.

Football starts in about 10 days. Assemble your teams and get ready for fierce action. Plea bargaining continues (right Bonz?). Hopefully there will be no winny teams.

AROUND THE WORLD

The IU football may set a Big Ten record this weekend - the first team to lose a game by 100 points. If you lose to Minnesota by 19, you get to lose to the Big Red (nebraska) by 119 points. The Irish will recover against the Boilers ND by 10. I hate it when Notre Dame loses (it's just not fair). Purdue is good, but Devine things are in store for the rowdies from South Bend.

THE NFL AND OTHERS

The Bears defense held Detroit to 3 points. They are tough. This Sunday, they play the 49ers. Bears by 7. The Indiana Pacers took a giant step in the wrong direction by signing Rick (the Flick) Mount. I guess they have no need for defensive guards. They will get killed this year in the NBA. Finally, Racers training camp is starting. Three practices a day in Carmel, and then Market Square Arena. Their first exhibition game is Sept. 29 against the NHL. Washington Capitals. (They stink.) Get down to MSA and support the Racers.

See you Saturday night (if I can see it) and until next week I remain,

THE KID (is there another)

Free Press

Ice Cream Social
Friday Sept. 17, 8:00 - 10:00 Perc
Sponsored by the Junior Class
50c Door Prizes Films

Beer Blast
$1.50
Saturday night, 8:30-12:30
St. Thomas Aquinas, Coke available

Coming soon
Haircuts by Clare
- a super job guaranteed, check our helmet by appointment, 50c donation, (I'm a starving artist remember)

Applauds
- Mo the Horny Airplane
- Alleycat Kleemen
- Love a Nurse today (Donna & Nancy)
- Happy birthday Carol
- Sizzlers
- Ritz Surge of Creativity

Hissies
- lack of people calling in hisses and applause. Let's get going!!